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DECLARES HE’S VICTIM 
OE A VIIE CONSPIRACY

FLIRTATIOUS MONKEY 
SQUEEZES TWO GIBES

IE BEARS ARE 
HEAVY DRINKERS

HAD DIVE* DP ILL HOPE 
WHE* HELP ARRIVED1

i

Seamen Spent Foir Daps en a Helpless 
Wreck—Rescued by Bernai 

Stumer.

:
Jocko Seen Them Chestnutting 

and Ceases Forthwith to 

be a Hermit

Bill Babcock Explains Why 

They Acquire Evil 

Habit

Dr. Currey Recites His Marital Trou
bles and Cries, Conspiracy

" x.

HANINGTON TELLS HIM HE LIES

Judge Has to Rebuke Both Witness and Lawyer- 
Says He Will Not Allow Such Conduct in 

Court—Lively Afternoon Session

For Infants and Childrsn.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 28—How the 
schooner Mystery took her crew of six 
as near to death for four days and 
nights as any man could be and live 
was narrated by her captain yester
day, on his rescue a«d landing after 
the wreck.

"In all my experience of the sea I 
have seldom felt so year death," said 
Captain Dean. "We loaded a cargo of 
dried codfish at Merchantman's bay,. 
Labrador, and sailed on Sept- 14 for 
Gibraltar. Though the Mystery 
built over thirty years ago, she 
good sajler, and had Weathered many 
storms.

•N. Always Boughtvf I

A LIVELY SCENE TOO MANY APPLES

9 " NEW YORK, Oct .28.—Miss Stella 
Bruggeman and Miss May Wood of 
Montclair, N. J., and young Jack Bb- 
beis, a Montclair beau, went chestnut- 
ting in the woods around the new 
state Normal School, Montclair 

. Heights, yesterday. Of a sudden. Miss 
Bruggeman, who had wandered a little 

' away from her companions, shrieked 
affrightedly. Jack Bbbels ran to her; 
a monkey with a funny bearded face 
a'nd a long tail, jumped from Miss 
Bruggcman’s shoulder, clambered up 
an oak tree and vanished through a 
hole in a big limb.

The frightened girl said she had not 
seen the monkey until it sprang on 
her shoulder, threw its arms around 
her neck and squeezed her so vigor
ously that it scratched her cheek and 
neck.

Young Ebbels vengefully swore he 
would catch that monkey and, with the 
girls' help, he climbed the tree and 
câught its lowest branches. As lie as
cended, the monkey reappeared and 
pelted Ebbels with chestnuts, of which, 
it proved, it had a great stock in the 
hollow branch. <■

BANGOR, Oct. 28.—"All the bears of 
Penobscot county I have ever known,” 
said William Babcock, of Bradley, 
feel as if they cannot den up for the 

winter until after they have had a pro
tracted drunk from eating crab apples 
that have stayed on the trees cold 
nights until they wore frozen clear 
through and then, hung out and thawed 
in the sunlight and repeated the oper
ation until fermentation set in and the 
sweet cider has turned to a good imita
tion of the old Medford' rum.

“Of course a bear that is real fat, so 
fat that his eyes are closing Up and 
making him bMnd.wiil stagger away to 
some old blowndown and hide 
under the protecting trunk of a rotting 
tree and go off into its /winter 
without any sleeping potion; 
average bear that is young and active 
seems to dread going to sleep for six 
months on a stretch,and puts it off 
long as tt can
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“We wepe only a few hours out 
when a tremendous gale set in, and 
continued with-increasing violence day 
after day. The sea was mountainous, 
and tossed the schooner about like a 
cork, now high on the crest, now plung
ed in the trough. The decks were 
tinually a-wtash ; great seas broke 
her ,and we all had many 
capes of being swept into the 
we crawled about on our duties.

“For four days xve battled against 
the gales; our craft creaked and strain
ed, but we hoped she 
tight till the gale abated, 
fourth

-FREDERICTON, Oct. 28—The Currey he spoke to the children with 
divorce case was continued in the after- ject of correcting them she would fly 
noon, and an adjournment was made at him. It was a continuous nagging, 
at. Vv®, °cl°^' Mr' skInner had not morning, noon and night. Witness was 
Atiehed the direct examination of Dr. | questioned In regard to his wife sleep- 
g,rreyV contlnued hle ins With and making a companion of
story of marital infelicities, as set forth, the servant girl. He said that it was 
lnthe libel, and charged among other true that she had done this, but he 

W‘f® c™fUy negiected had protested strongly against it. He
*™U0Cll,t0<Lhl!>,aM)0y^1Ce; had t0ld her that she ««M not expect 

Ito went on to explain the incident to be recognized by society if she did 
which occurred at his homa a short such a thing. He did not think *he 
time ago. which resulted In The police slept with the servant girfbecaüse she
iv^i?5LCalled ln;* He sald that his wife was lonesome, as she âid not seem to 
bad begun aeult against him In equity, be «f-y* of anvthimr 1?? *
££ a late hOU" the children, he claimfd toat toey
one night he wetit to her room and neglected bv Mm plirrû , :
W'™°ShthldldaCC°tnt t{i™thKy had AS EbbeIS ^Preached, the monkey 

open the window and began tô b^ at th! nrnn^r bo"4 ! ™ d,°wn the tree and again sprang
ig "murder.” He claimed this h^r' did not look on Miss Bruggeman’s shoulder, chat-
on her part was nothing more to 7^ 7.7 TTa,lowed them terln* exc‘tedly as if it wanted to tell

than b conspiracy hatched by his wife olaineTofthis conH he,r what a very pretty girl she is.
emd others* witlAhë object of ruining L , ®d of thls frequently, but it seem-| Miss Bruggeman fainted, 
him. ed to make no difference. His wile I Screaming, Miss Wood ran away

staTnrT^ri S,X-mi°^hS °" °ne °cca" the monkey. as if to show no favorit- 
q'h» 1®ct“re on Kussia. ism, chased, overtook her and leap-
hoth tbVJul^°Un^ annoyed ing 0,1 her shoulder, clasped her neck

t and the neighbors in and held on tight. Miss Wood ran to
er efforts to commit the lecture to the nearest house and fainted

He had often toId her that it "Why, here's Jocko come home 
!™ ‘d much ™ore f° her credit to again,” cried the woman, living in the 

hhsiness and look house. The monkey sprang in her
sTZTvi the .clî!!dren, and her home, arms; the children came running and 
SpesJdng of his wife's religious be- petted the monkey. The

,witae®s 8314 that when he vived Miss Wood and 
married her she was a Unitarian and owned Jocko three 
said she was a teacher in a Sabbath! 
schooL At first he thought she 
an ultra-Christian from her talk

y™‘, sh« I SERVIAN PREMIER THINKS
M 3S HIS COUNTRY MUST FIGHTto Induce her to join his church. He I» UO I l 10.11

had some difficulty in Inducing her to 
go to churdh and upon returning home
she never failed to complain about it. ADSlrla'S SilffSh Attitude LeDVDS Nû 
She used to say that church-going was 
all folly, and she lost no opportunity 
to scoff at religion. At four o’clock 
the witness had not finished his testi
mony, and the court was adjourned .vL0^DON’ °Ct' Milovanovics,
until Thursday morning at 10 o'cionk tae ®ervdan Premier, who la now in 

In answer to Mr. Teed, his honor L^ndon’ ln an interview said the Ser- 
stated that he would probably give his goyernJD®rat regarded the cession
decision on the question of alimonvon °f a *trlp of territory along the Drina 
Thursday morning. alimony on as absolutely Indispensible. By linking

herself to Montenegro agd acquiring 
an outlet to the set, Servian aspira
tions might receive in a 
pensation for the shattered hopes in
volved in the Austrian annexation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Austria’s re
fusal to grant Setvia's moderate de
mand, in the opinion of M. Milovano— 
vies, would compel Servia against her 
will to prepare calmly but resolutely 
to defend her very existence. She would 
not enter upon a rash war of adven
ture but would be ready when the time 
came to fight to the last for her inde
pendence.
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as xvould remain

and gets drunk and 
blunders away to the nearest hiding; 
Place and drops off to sleep in an in
toxicated stupor.

"It is too bad to have a respectable 
young bear that has passed the summer 
in picking and eating berries, and that 
has put on its last layer of fat from 
gathering and eating mellow windfalls 
in the autumn orchards, get into the 
habit of" drinking liquor.

"An overdose of hard cider made from 
fermented apple juice has the same ef
fect on bears that it does on men, and 
makes them careless of their own wel
fare and quarrelsome 
disagreeable.

On the
day, however, the schooner 

strained so that she sprang a bad leek, 
and the next thing we learned was that 
there was three feet of water in the 
hold, rising steadily,

"All hanos manned the

were
xvas

H * ptimps and 
toiled at them desperately, wltdou,t 
ceasing, day end night, for the best 
Part of a week. Had 
should have gone under, and even with 
the efforts that utterly exhausted us 
the water gained.

“No help was in sight on the tumb
ling ocean, t nd at last we began te de
spair. In a last attempt to save the 
ship we threw the cargo overboard, 
yet with the decks only two inches 
above the water we were forced to look 
death in the face.

r-
we rested we

The oewtav* eoMeainr. ezeve»* omr.

m
m fei Call* It «Lie

Mr. ManingtonHsprang to his feet at 
this stage and characterized the wit
ness* etatment as a lie.

The judge—I will have no such talk 
as that ln this court. If you repeat it 
I will have you placed ln custody.

Mr. 11 an in gtop went on to explain 
that he understood Mr. Currey to in
sinuate that he (Hanington) was con
cerned in a conspiracy.

Dr. Currey declared that he had not 
mentioned Mr. Hanington's name, but 
had stated that It was his wife and 
others who had entered into tho 
spiracy to ruin him.

HAD A LOT OCF FADS.

I LOCAL NEWS.and generally BIRTHS
“I wish the Maine prohibitory law 

could get at those ungathered apples 
and put a stop to drunkenness

INCH—On Oct. 24, 1908, to Mr. and
Mrs. James N. Inch of Oak Point, 
Kings county, N. B., a son.

among
bears, but I fear the reform movement 
will arrive too late to do any good to 
the bears.

“We had abandoned hope, when, at 
the last moment, we sighted a steam
er. We made frantic efforts to attract 
her attention, but she held on her 
course xvithout seeing us.

"Such a eight compelled despair, but 
life is dear, and we toiled anew at the 
pumps of the poor old staggering 
wreck. Our two boats end most of the 
rigging were gone.
“For twenty-four hours longer 

worked like slaves with the grip of 
death opon us. And then, Just as phy
sical exhaustion wae conquering us at 
last, we saw a large vessel rapidly 
bearing down. She turned out to be the 
German Lloyd liner Main, commanded 
by Captain Janssen, from New York 
for Bremen. Our decks were then flush 
with the sea, and we had scarcely 
strength to keep ourselves from being 
washed overboard. The heavy gale 
xvas still raging, but a lifeboat was 
launched from the liner, and they 
cued ns, with much difficulty and dan
ger. it was rot easy to believe, as we 
stood safe on the big ship’s deck, that 
we were still alive.”

News of the death of Jesse Gillis 
Hayes, of Bloomfield, Kings County, 
was received last night. He passed 
away at the home of his nephew,, E. I Bay Alliance, lectured last evening in 
Frank Hayes, in Bloomfield, yesterday1 Portland Methodist Church on the 
at the great age of eighty-seven, after j working of the Sabbath Observance 
a brief illness of pneumonia. Mr. Ha yes Act in Canada. Rev. Mr. Hannah said 
xvas one of the oldest and most re-, that in Ontario and New Brunswick 
spected residents of the place. He had the act was working fairly well, but 
lived there practically all his life ex- in British Columbia the attorney 
eepting ab'Out txvo years spent in. St. eral would not allow the act to be en- 
John. Mr. Hayes was twice married, forced. In Nova Scotia, Mr. Hannah 
He is survived by his wife and thrçe said that conditions were almost as 
children. He was a member of the. bad owing to the stand taken by the 
Baptist church. For several years Mr. ] government. The speaker dealt with 
Hayes xvas councillor for his parish, the matter in a very forcible 
The funeral will be held at 2 o’clock 
on Thursday afternoon.

xvoman re
lier she hadI I have already killed two 

promising young bears this fall be
cause of their weakness for strong 
drink, and if the snow holds off long 
enough I may secure two 
mdre, though, I am ashamed of my 
conduct.

Rev. G. W. Hannah, of the Lord'syears.
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CHOP OF LAWYERS IS 
Â NEVER FAILING ONE

i
The judge gave both witness and 

counsel to understand that he wanted 
no more such talk, and the incident 
xvas closed. Dr. Currey, continuing his 
testimony, said that his wife had a lot 
of fad® not "conducive to domestic life 
and the bringing up of children. If he 

on coming into the 
house he found it best not to open his 
mouth. She was constantly nagging at 
him, and he found it difficult

'A

Other Coorse Open, manner
and was closely followed by the audi
ence throughout his address.

xvanted peace
His many friends xvill learn with deep 

regret that ex-conductor McKie, who 
lost a leg ln an accident on the rail
way a few years ago, is noxv in the P. 
B. Island Hospital, where it, will be 
necessary for him to have the other 
leg amputated, gangrene hawing set in. 
The operation will probably take place 
tomorrow or Wednesday. Mr. Will Mc
Kie, his son, arrived from Fredericton 
on Saturday night and the youngest 
son, Wallace, is expected home tonight. 
It is sincerely to be hoped that Mr. Mc
Kie xx-ill pass safely through this oper
ation and be spared to enjoy many 
years of good health.—Ch’tcwn. Exam
iner.

Many Young Men Seeking 
Admission to the Legal 

Profession

It is now just 100 years since the 
United States government erected the 
lighthouse on Quofidy Head which has 
ever since warned mariners of that 
treacherous point. In later years a 
great bell and a steam fog horn have 
been added to the equipment. A spiral 
stairway of 50 steps lead up the toxver 
to the light which is of 1000 candle 
power and can be seen on clear nights 
15 miles off shore. Grand1 Manan s 
northerly point is seven miles from 
Quoddy Head. Eastport is usually 
spoken of as the most easterly point 
of United States, but as a matter of 
fact Quoddy Head, which is in the 
town of Lubec, extends a fraction of a 
mile further eastward than Eastoort.— 
Beacon.

some
times to keep from replying to her. If res-

measure com-i;

CHURCHILL OUT FOB A BIG NAVY FREDERICTON, Oct. 28.—Provin
cial law examinations were commenced 
this morning at the legislative build
ings. The following is a complete list 
of those taking the examination: Stu
dents, Leonard B. Condon, St. John; 
Bruce Sutherland Robb, St. John; J. 
Stewart Mayor, Fredericton; J. J. 
Doone, St. Marys; Guy M. Murphy, 
Andover; Colllngrwood S. Clark, Mono- 
ton.

ME DELIVERY FOR - 
E WHOLE PROVINCE

1 >

The President of the British Beard of Trade Addresses His 
Constituents at Bundee

■

The death occurred at an early hour 
yesterday morning at Fredericton of 
Mrs. Catherine Hodge, wife of James 
Hodge, Fredericton's oldest merchant. 
Mrs. Hodge xv.is born at Cardigan, 
York county, 88 years ago, her parents 
having come to New Brunswick from 
Wales. For a couple of years past she 
had been an invalid, and her death was 
not unexpected. Her death' breaks a 
marriage knot which had been tied for 
SI years, Mr. Hodge being 93 years 
old Besides her husband.

Without examination; Olive M. Mc
Cann, Bructouche; John Murray Keefe, 
Lakeville; Geo. P. o. Fenwick, Apoha- 
qui; John L. MoSweeney, Moncton; J. 
F. H. Teed, St. John; Ralph C. Burns, 
St. James, Charlotte county. First in
termediate: Tuttle T. Goodwin, Salis
bury.
King, Petitcodiac; S. B. Pearson, Bass 
River; A. M. Furningham, Bathurst.

Finals for attorneys: Erse M. Gold
ing, Fredericton; Percy T. Guthrie, 
Fredericton; B. JBruce Jonah, Freder
icton; Francis N. Murphy,
Mr. Murphy is now ill, but the 
iners will give hom an examination at 
a later date. In

Dr. Coulter, post office inspector, 
talking with a reporter for The Sun 
last evening, stated that he expected 
that the work of introducing the rural 
mail would go right ahead in the prov
ince. In some counties this mail 
vice is already in operation. While 
the farmers are very busy at this 
time of the year and do not get much 
chance to put up the poles, it is 
thought that they will soon all see the 
great benefit from the delivery and 
help to Inaugurate it.

New routes will be opened 
shortly and already the inspector has 
received ,many applications which in
clude ones from Carleton county and 
Millidgèvllle. In addition there 
number of applications from indi
vidual persons. Applications will be 
received and the routes installed in or
der. The first work, in the delivery 
is the building of the poles, followed 
by the setting of the boxes.

♦.

Mr.. Churohillf president of the Brit
ish Board of Trade, 
the platform by Mrs. Churchill, has 
delivered an important address to his 
constituents at Dundee.

“All the diplomatists," he said, “are 
enjoying themeelves enormously; all 
the hewspiaper offices are buzzing like 
disturbed hives of homete; all the 
wiseacres are pulling the longest pos
sible faces. Let us keep quite calm; 
nothing very serious will happen.

There is < ne lesson—how; very sud
denly these cries can arise, how they 
can coihe out of the blue sky with 
scarcely any warning, and how very 
vain It would be for a nation like ours 
to trust merely to the stipulations of 
international agreements or to the 
smooth phrases of ceremonious diplo
macy. No, if we wish to keep our
selves in this island free and inde
pendent of European difficulties, I eay 
that it is indispensable that these is
lands should be guarded by 
sufficiently powerful to make

There was rather a sensational break 
last night or very early this morning 
when Harold 
shoxv case on 
smashed in and a large photograph ol 
the Hon. Wm. Pugsley was stolen. The 
glass of the case was demolished. Pol
icemen Totten and Olive who passed 
the place betxx'een one and txvo o'clock,

, discovered the break and have made a 
report. Mr. Climo first knexv of the 
break when informed by his office boy 
this morning. The police are working 
on the case—not the glass case—and it 
is now up to the enthusiastic admirer 
of the Minister of Public Works to 
make good the damage done.

m'uwhneThiaJnpomibility of attack THE old sandy hookWhile this Government to resolved

SHsrHSESl lightship tu eu
panto-mongers to draw us into wilder 
a€t8Teseive schemes of naval expendi- 
tttra nevertheless, the Government 
do their duty and 
arm of defence and

1
accompanied on Climo’s photography 

Germain street, xvasser-
Second intermediate: U. Z.

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—Sandy Hook 
lightship, marking the location, known 
for more than fifty years by that title, 
will go out of existence officially on 
December 1. On that day a new light
ship will be anchored in the self 
spot, marked in big black letters and
figures on her straw colored side __ 87
Ambrose Channel 87—and from 
time

will one son.
George W. Hodge of this city, and two 
daughters, Miss Jhannie sli home and 
Mrs- John A. Morrison of Fredericton, 
survive. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon at 2 30 o'clock, Rev. Wil
lard Macdonald conducting the 
vices. Interment will be made at the 
Rural oematery.

see that the great 
, , n°t defiance is

maintained ln the highest state of effi
ciency end strength—(oheens)-and 
our sailors shall not merely go to sea 
in superior force, but in the 
shipe that science 
mmü!y Ca° buy"” (APPla-use.)

The Liberal Party was a Home Rule 
party. (“Hear hear”) its policy xvas 
to give Ireland an Irish Parliament 
for the management of exclusively Ir
ish affairs, subject to the proper con
trol by the Imperial Parliament; 
and when another election took place 
the Liberal party should not in any 
way bind itself not to prevent the pol
icy which had been put forward for 
the proper pacification of frish

Moncton, 
exam- very

so
same addition to those 

named, the graduates of June last from 
St. John Law School will be admitted 
as attorneys.

beet of 
can invent and eer-

are athat
"Sandy Hook Lightship” will 

disappear from the logs of the 
steamships. The brick 
lightship that has become so familiar 
to hundreds of commanders of steam 

" | and sailing vessels will be withdrawn, 
and the expression "off the lightship" 
as the end of a transatlantic trip will 
no, longer mean Sandy Hook lightship. 
. Although a small wooden lightship 
wth lights of minor 
chored more than fifty years ago five 
miles from the entrance

FOX-PERRY.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

8 o’clock Wednesday evening, Oct. 
14th, at the home of 
Asa Perry, when their daughter, Mar
garet Mabel, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Verner D. Fox, of South Dakota, 
by Rev. E C. Cokey. The bride 
daintily gowned in white silk and 
unattended. The parlor was prettily 
decorated xyith cut flowers and potted 
plants. Directly after the ceremony the 
large otVmpany sat down to a bountiful 
suipperi The presents were many and 
beautiful, which gave evidence of the 
popularity of the bride. JFhey will make 
their future home in Minneapolis, U.

ocean Oscar Roberts is a native "of Hamp- The Guardian deeply regrets to an- 
ton. He arrived in the city with a nounce the sudden death of Mrs. 
chum yesterday morning. The men Weeks, beloved wife of Major W. A. 
became very tired and securing a room Weeks, Brighton, and only daughter 
in Mrs. Travis' boarding house on °f William A. Weeks, Sr., of this city. 
Smythe street went to sleep. When after a brief illness. Mrs. Weeks xvas 
Roberts axvolce about 9 o'clock last a leading member of sqciety in this 
night he found that his companion city and will be .greatly missed’ in the 
had noiselessly departed from the pre- many active duties of church, home 
mises and he also discovered that he and social life. Resides her husband 
had been robbed’ of $15 while he slept. is a family of two boys and two girls, 
He immediately summoned the police, all quite young, a father and three 
and Policeman Scott responded to the brothers, Charles, Arthur and Harry 
call. Roberts accused his chum of Weeks, of this city. — Charlottetown 
stealing his money, but no matter how, Guardian, 
hard the police searched and watched 
the outgoing trains no trace of.the 
supposed thief could be found.

red steam

Mr. and Mrs.

> I HOPEWELL CAPE, Oct. 28.—Tho 
county court adjourned tonight sine 
die. In the case of P. Wilson, charged 
with assault by the use of firearms, 
the defendant xvas fbund not guilty 
and discharged.

The grand jury found a true bill on 
the second count in the Stuart 
and no bill on the first count, that of 
conspiracy. By request of the judge 
and by the consent of both parties, the 
case

xvas
wasa navy 

us im- power was an-claims.

to Godney
the meantime she consuttoa - I taiannel in nearly the same location

^h°hfoT.there ™ ** MMryrs.ss-.-sss:
Ærân rmoney

man turned her back ^id^reTt^ 7 n TX T? ‘n 1892' a St6el vesseI' wlth
amount, including long dietanr ®lectrlc lamps and steam power to save
Phone charges from b7r . te,e' her ^ld-she break from her moor-
pnone cnarges, from her stocking. | mgs. As the vessel was slowly wear

ing away with age, it was decided two 
years ago to replace her xvith a mod- 
era. craft, &nd with the new ship came 

FROM ROYAL CROWN. I dlscuSsion as t0 chanse of

SHE LIYES I* STYLE
BUT IS LOATH TD PAY

ft.5 case,

goes over until the June term. 
The second count in the charge is for 
what xvas termed the obtaining of the 
xise of public money under false pre
tenses. The defeinee claims that the 
use of the money was fully authorized 
by the members for the county and 
the chief commissioner of public works, 
Mr. Stuart at the time being superin
tendent of roads.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 28.— 
Nine years have elapsed since the death 
of James R. Jackson, late of Central 
Norton, farmer, and today on the re
turn of a citation issued some time are 
on the petition of his widoxv, 
Hannah E. Jackson, to pass her ac
counts as administratrix of the estate, 
which were then filed, a decree was is
sued by Judge McIntyre dosing up the 
business. The petitioner, who 
eighty-five years of age last June, _ 
unable to appear in court by reason of 
physical disabilities, and was repre
sented by her daughter. Miss Ruth A 
Jackson, who has had full knowledge 
of the administration. The receipts 
amounted to $165.10, all paid out as 
shown by vouchers, and further sums 
were also paid, although there was no 
other estate than that disclosed. Proofs 
of posting and publication of the cita
tion having been given, and no oppo
sition being made, the

HILLSBORO, N. B„ Oct. 25.— The 
death of Mansfield Stéeves, a respected 

A very pretty event took place last resident of Hillsboro, occurred very 
evening at the home of the bride, Vic- unexpectedly yesterday. Deceased xvas 
toria street, when Gerald LeRoy ploughing on his farm when the sum- 
Northrop of Woodstock xvas united in mons came. Heart failure is fife sup- 
marriage to Emma Alice Gallop. The posed cause of his death. He x-as 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. about sixty years old and is survived 
D. Hutchinson the persence of a by a widow, five sons and five tui gh- 
large number of friends. Immediately ters. - 8
after the ceremony supper xvas served.
Mr. and Mrs.

Hotel "Bear Draws Amuuut of 
Dill From Slocking When Her 

Arrest Is Suggested.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Oct. 
Shrubb, the English distance

25.— Alf 
runner,

today defeated a relay team composed 
of two Americans and one Canadian in 
a five-mile race. His time wa? 26.10 3-5.

m
STOLE THE JEWELS

• 1

Get. 27.—Leh-I d matter was taken up at several 
mann, the librarian to the Czar has meetlng3 of the lighthouse 
just been sentenced to three and a half ment bureau in Washington and it 
years’ imprisonment In connection flnially decIded that the importance of 
with the recent thefts from the pal- the new deep waterway into New York 
a.ce. These thefts included the purloin- Hart>or demanded that the marking 
mg of his Majesty’s medals and coins Ship sho,uld bear its name. So strong 
Lehmann, it is stated, went so far as Was sentiment against the change that 
to. substitute pieces of glass for the the new ‘^htship has lain fey several 
jewels in the royal crown. I montbs fully complete at the yard at

Tompkinsville without the words Am- 
PITTSRTTur. ^ I brose Channel on the sides,

mine fix? K 24,TThe Hazel At last the name of the channel was 
near C°al ComPany declared to be more to the point than

noon. The loss, It is said, will 
about $1,000,000. The miners, 
number, left the mine without 
slon and all are safe.

ST. PETERSBURG, BANCOR POTATO FARM
FOR SALE

IxEW YORK, Oct. 27—With light 
baggage that Included principally a 
handbag, in which rattled a tooth brush 
•nd a poxx'der puff, a young woman 
spent ten days rather comfortably at 
tke Martha Washington Hotel, 
pleasant sojourn came to an end 
tertiay when the visitor, whose 
was refused at the office, was obliged 
to pay her bill.

The woman "beat" is rare ln hotel 
circles, but that she exists xvas 
eerted by Fred- S. McLaughlin, the 
sistant manager.

“I could not say positively that the 
woman came here xvith the Idea of es
caping her beard bill, but she xxTas well 
dressed and we had no hesitancy in ex
tending the Customary xveek’s credit,” 
he said. "When the bill 
she frankly said she had 
and did not see hoxv

establish- 
was

The sons are John, of St. John; 
Atsel, of Monctoir; William, Edxvaid 
and Mansfi,eld, of Hillsboro, 
daughters, Mrs. Robert Locke, Eills- 

i boro;

111“«V1if
Northrop leave this 

morning for their future home in 
Woodstock.

Fj The

M m Mrs. D. McLatehy, Weldon;

“S', lieton. „„d . Lib—-al t„ «,
The 18,000,000 packets representing was a member of the I. O. F. and 
one years output of "Salada"Tea a prominent Free Mason. Funeral
pvramto 5 6^00^17 6nd' * W‘U 1)6 held on Tuesday a“ernoon
Îm tWa 5,®?°'®00 m heUnt’ or from his late residence. Rev. Z. L.
193 times higher than the
mountain in the world. Can

Because of old age and sickness of 
the owner this 245 acre dairy and po
tato farm is thrown on the market at 
a tow price; farm is well divided into 
fields, pasture and woodland; cuts 40 
to 50 tons hay; has pasture for 
than 20 head stock, and an abundance 
of wood; land is especially adapted to 
potato growing and hay, and also gen
eral crops; this place is in fine state 
of cultivation and yields large profits 
each season; large profitable orchard 
producing large quantity of fruit; large 
barn with basement; plenty of storage 
buildings; hen house, ice house, wood
shed, etc.; this place is fully stocked 
and everything can be bought at a low 
price, only $3,500. Send for picture of 
the' buildings. E. A. STROUT CO. 
Hammond St., Bangor, Maine.

v This] Mrs.
yes-

name
;i.

a more was
was1 as-

I as-
|t’ especially as 

after- all of the big ships coming in by the 
reach lightship mark would, steam fully three 

in miles away from the Hook in their 
confu-1 of the new Ambrose Channel.

highest Fash will officiate.
you

grasp the magnitude of the demand 
for “Salada" Tea?

800 usetoy
A week

ago the big letters were painted on and
xvae presented Winfleto. corsetiere, has met I on't^e station" UP ^ t0 g°

we werogotogTo Stratton", oiTd'cZs rTdetartm™! f™™8 the ’i8h«>ouse
collect.. From that I came to the con- j that she has decided to ren^in untU protests'1°^ °f 
elusion tht she was hoping to beat 1 Friday, 6 p.m., so that all fitting en 7 the oM na7e Clins
her xx ay, and I obtained a xvarrant. In gagements may be filled.

TRENTON, N. J., Oct. 27—The Tren- 
_. ton True American was sold at pub-

b°'iy of Samuel Wilson, who . lie receiver’s sale this afternoon for 
died in Madison, Me., reached the cits $55,000 to Charles E. Alexander, of Go
by the Boston train last evening. Ser- lumbus, Ohio. The sale Includes the 
vice will be conducted at eight o'clock building in which the paper Is nub- 
thls evening at 124 Metcalf street by , lished. The sale is subject to confirm 
Rev. Mr. Nobles, and tomorrow morn- ation by the court- of chancery. Mr. 
ing the body will be taken up river Alexander will continue the True Am
or interment. j erican asr a Democratic newspaper.

:
, 20v , There is to be no

change in the lights or fog signals.
30-19—1.
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ÀVege table Preparationfbr As
simila ting ÈéToodandRegiila- 
tingtheSlninachsaalBowelscf
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PromotesDigesHon,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opum.Morphine nor Minerai.
Not Nahcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Cons ti pa- 
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of
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